End of Year Activities

We are now in the last four weeks of the school year and it is important for the children to stay focused on their classroom activities. The teachers are well into the report writing process and endeavouring to accurately report student progress to parents. We are still working through the curriculum in all grades and this will remain our focus until the last week of school.

We will be having four days of special activities on December 13—16. We have organised a student first aid course for the children, delivered by Jacqui Brinsdon from the Nathalia Hospital. The following days will include a school disco and other theme based activities for the children.

A highlight during this time will be the whole school community day on Wednesday, December 14th at Aquamoves in Shepparton. This should be a terrific day and all of our school community are welcome to attend. There will be more information, including consent forms to follow.

Chris McCallum—Principal

School Uniform

Nathalia Primary School uniform is available at Casual Step, Blake St Nathalia. (Ph: 58662475)

2017 Prices are as follows:

- Hats: $14.00
- Polo Shirts: $33.00 children sizes / $35.00 adult sizes
- Polar Fleece Jumper: $30 children / $35 Adults
- Skorts: $30.00
- Shorts: $22.00

Don’t forget you can layby any time and pick up before school goes back next year.

See Julie or Shelly for all your needs.

2017 Prep Transition Program

The Prep transition program continues for the next three weeks. The transition day on December 6th coincides with the statewide transition day where the grade six children move onto their 2017 secondary colleges. During the transition day the new prep children will work in their 2017 classroom with their teacher and other class members from 9.00—11.00am.

Students of the Week

Tayah, Mia, Natasha, Kiana and Blake

Mathletics

Natasha, Jayda, Kaiya and Shannon

Good Sports

Jayda and Dylan
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